Prudence in international comparisons: insights for the United States from the Canadian health insurance experience.
Canadian social insurance for medical care started in the province of Saskatchewan in 1946, when conditions were very different from those in the United States today. The Cooperative Commonwealth Federation political party has no counterpart in the United States today. Voluntary insurance was weak in the Canadian priaries, but currently strong in the United States. The U.S. Medicare and Medicaid programs help elderly and poor people, but Saskatchewan lacked such programs. Separation of executive and legislative powers in the United States differs from unified powers in Canada. However, there are several similarities between the U.S. federation of states, and the Canadian provinces. The U.S. Democratic Party has a progressive wing. Voluntary insurance in the United States grew weaker in the 1980s. The U.S. health care crisis on costs today is equivalent to post-Depression conditions in Canada. Both countries are dominated by private fee-for-service medical care, but access to that care has been promoted by compulsory insurance laws in several U.S. states. Therefore, the United States could well emulate Canada by action of the states, which would lead eventually to federal action. Coverage should be universal, with limited benefits initially; gradually, benefits would be broadened.